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ITS MOVING SLOWLY

The Work Necessary to
charge Katy Receivers

Dis

THE INTERCONTINENTAL LINE

Work Preparing for Construction Pro
Cresslng Fast Time Made in Texns-

Llveslsck Hates lleer Kates-
A Jfew Distanee Tariu

A Local Distanee Tariff
The Missouri Kansas and Texas railway

has issued local distance tariff Xo 412 A
effective June 1 cancelling Xo 412 It
shows slight reductions in all classes be-

tween
¬

points on the lines in Texas the
greatest reductions being from Fort Worth
to nearbj points

Fast Time In Texas
A recent item in the Houston Post as fol-

lows
¬

will be of interest
In an item appearing in the Post some

days ago a mistake was made concerning
the time between Houston and Airginia
Point The Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe
makes the trip between these places forty
six and onehalf miles in one hour and five
minutes or at a speed of fortythree miles
an hour The International and Great
Northern also makes the same run a dis-
tance

¬

on that road of fortythree miles in
one hour and live minutes or at the rate of-

fortyone miles an hour

Livestock Rate
The Texas railroad lines recently in-

creased
¬

the cattle rates from Texas to-

St Louis by 3 cents per hundred pounds
or in round figures JO0 per car of 22000
pounds As an excuse for the advance in
rates the Texas people are informed that
it is in consequence of an advance of
rates by the roads cast of the Missouri
and Mississippi rivers This however
is not so the advance was by the Texas
roads and the statement in the Dallas
Xews of May 9 is simply without founda-
tion

¬

in fact The rates were high enough
before the advance National Livestock
Reporter 111

The lleer Kates
Probably the only road entering Fort

Worth that lias not yet issued a satisfactory
beer tariff is the St Louis Southwestern
The officials of that road say they are de-

termined
¬

to give a good rate but are ap-
parently

¬

in no hurry to do so They say
they should have a portion of the brewerys-
infreight of which they claim they have
not received a pound The brewery asked
for a rate to Mount Pleasant 1CS miles
The rate from St Louis about seven huu-
divl miles is 4S cents The Cotton Belt
quoted them 27 cents The price charged
is out of proportion to the length of the
haul and if the Cotton Belt can carry beer
700 miles for 4S cents it should certainly
not ask over 20 cents for a 200mile haul

THE INTERCONTINENTAL

What the ViceIreideiit or the Commis-
sion

¬

Has to Say
Luis Jules Blanco Vicepresident of Jtho

Intercontinental railway commission is in
Chicago To the correspondent of the
Omaha Bee he said

Reports from the engineers who are
now surveying the route are being received
by us with great frequency The congress
will meet in Washington in February next
and bv that time while the entire route
will not have beea surveyed enough will
bo known for the congress to order the
making of estimates and the part each
country is to take in the construction
When will the construction begin Thai is
difficult to tell Just now because so much
is to be done But I should think that when
in commemoration of the landing of Colum-
bus

¬

the Worlds fair shall be opened the
lirst spike in the great railway may be
driven It would be a happy thing would
it not

Yes indeed Venezuela is watching the
progress of the work with intense interest
We have much to gain All our food pro-

ducts
¬

and many manufactures we now re-

ceive
¬

from the Unite States and we send
to you much coffee and cocoas But there is
only one line of steamers and the Ircights
are very high With the railway in opera-
tion

¬

freights would be much lower aud we
could easily supply the entire demand of
the United States with coffee Besides
our country would be opened up and vastly
improved

Tail Lights
W F Conner Southwestern passenger

agont of tho Wabash was in the city yes-

terday
¬

T W Dickinson superintendent of car
service of tho Cotton Belt left for Waco
yesterday

J H White assistant superintendent of
the St Louis Southwestern was in the
city yesterday

Dr II Distill of Austin Tex a member
of the American ticket brokers association
is in the city

Lynn Bovd of the advertising department
of the Cotton Belt remembered The Ga-

ziittk with a pleasant call yesterday
K S McDonald of the New York Cen-

tral
¬

and West Shore roads was in the city
yesterday and went up to Clarendon on
business

D E Hirshfield 1ms received a large
photograph of the American ticket brokers
association taken in frouti of the Coates
house at Kansas City It is very distinct
and shows the features of each individual
very plainly

Will Reside at Terrell
Special to the Gazette

Tckkcil Tex June H Mr John Hazes
division roadniaster of the Texas and Pa-
cific

¬

railway has arrived with his family
and will live in Terrell He has been in-

Terrell several days looking for a house to
move his family into

To He Removed to Atlanta
Special to tho Gazette

New Boston Tkx June 3 Today the
railnvJd company checked up Mr Thomas
Trimbles books with a view of moving him
to Atlanta Tex This place was to have
been tendered to Mr Charles Berkshire
but last night lie received a notico posted
on his door with crape toiing him not to
accept the positioh under penalty of being
killed It has caused hard talk about the
party or parties of such a trick A sample
of tho crape was cariled around the stores
to see if it could be matched

SI K ic T RECEIVERSHIP

The Security Holders mil Probably Take
the Road The Presidency

nSpecial to the Gazette
New York Juno3 Insiders in Missouri

Kansas and Texas state that the legal de-
tail

¬

work necessary to tho discharge of the
receivers is progressing slowly so that no
exact date for the return of property to the
management can be set The main point is-

to obtain a satisfactory order from the
court It is believed however that the
road will again be in the bands of represent-
atives

¬

of the security holders before the end
of the present mouth Unusual reticence
is displayed as to the probabilities of the
identity of thetiew president but parties
in a position to know the facts state that in
the event of John D Rockefellers declina ¬

tion of tho position it will be assumed by
Joel F Freeman

This Is thej
The Forf pglBRurDenverCityyail

way jy jBHou with Union Pacific Is
irect and quick route to Denver

Lake City Portland and San Fran
cisco and all poins north and northwest
Ticket office 401 Main street and Union
depot

0-

A Brick Kiln KUled
Special to the Gazette

Iowa Paek Tex June 3 A short time
ff° a couple of young men by the names of

Thomas and Wilson started the brick
burning business butas their lirst kiln was
a comparative failure they skipped out by
the light of the moon and left their cred-
itors

¬

poorer but wiser men

Burned With Snlphnric AcUX

Special to the Gazette
CirnunsE Tex June 3 Jim Lane one

of the drivers on Longs float was seriously
burned this morning at the depot while
loading a barrel of sulphuric acid His
clothes were badly burned and it got in his
eyes and face and it is feared he will lose
his eyes

Xor h Tpxat Physicians
Special to the Gazette

Abilene Tex June 3 The Northwest
Texas medical association met in this city
yesterday afternoon Many physicians are
present

THE MAIL SERVICE

SOME IMPORTANT CHANGES
THE ELEVENTH DIVISION

Poach Exchanges Established and
continued Other Matters of

Interest

IN

Dis

The general order issued from the office
of Superintendent Weaver of the Eleventh
division of the railway mail service among
other things announces the following

Section II Mail for Jewell Tex is being
missent to Jewett Tex and vice versa
Special attention must be given to mail for
these offices

Sec 2 Removal A clerk of class 4 Fifth
division for deliberately missending and de-

laying
¬

newspaper matter by forwarding it-
to remote lines under labels withoutstamp
name or mark to indicate where or by
whom made up

3 Suspensions A clerk in the First di-

vision
¬

one day for failing to properly ox-

amamine a pouch whereby a registered
package was left in the same and delayed

Two clerks in the Second division two
days each on account of inferior case ex-
amination

¬

records
A clerk of class 2 Sixth division one

day for missending two pouches of im-
portant

¬

letter mail caused by his neglect-
ing

¬

to read the labels of said pouches be-

fore
¬

dispatching same
A clerk of class 3 Sixth division one

day for leaving a packaeo of letters in a
pouch thereby delaying the same and re-
peating

¬

the offense on the following trip
A clerk of class 3 Sixth division two

days for intoxication and the use of intoxi-
cants

¬

while on duty
Two clerks of class 3 Sixth division one

day each for delivery of pouches at catch
stations in such a manner as to cause them
to go under the train resulting in serious
injury to tho mails contained therein

A clerk of class 2 Tenth division one
day for disobedience of orders in failing to
remove all mail from the sacks forwarded
as empty

roucn exchanges estawjsiied
Cairo and Texarkana Northern division

train 1 for Almyra DeWitt and Olena
Ark from Stuttgart by train 3 Stuttgart
and DeWitt line daily except Sunday

Denison and Taylor train 4 for Paris and
Weatherford Alvarado north daily

Houston and El Paso Western division
train 19 for Brackettville Tex from Spof
ford by star route daily

Newton and Galveston northern division
train 403 for Florence and Arkansas City
at Arkansas City daily empty

Train 407 for Kansas City and Wellington
Winfield westdaily empty

Southern division train 2 for Texarkana
and Gatesville McGregor East daily

Paris and Weatherford train 72 for Den ¬

ison and Taylor Alvarado south daily
Texarkana and El Paso eastern division

train 4 for Texarkana and Gatesville Big
Sandy east daily-

Texarkana and Gatesville eastern di-

vision
¬

train 1 for Texarkana and El Paso
Big Sandy west empty daily

Almyra DeWitt and Olena Ark for
Stuttgart Ark and Cairo and Texarkana
Stuttgart south by train 2 Stuttgart and
DeWitt line daily except Sunday

Brackettville Tex for Houston and El
Paso Spofford west by star route daily

Dallas Tex for Forreston Tex by train
13 Denison and Hillsboro line daily clos-
ing

¬

at 815 a m-

Forreston Tex for Dallas Tex by
train 14 Denison and Hillsboro line daily

HoPSpriugs Ark for Texarkana and El
Paso aud Texarkana and Gatesville by
train 10 Malvern and Hot Springs line in-

stead
¬

of by train C Close at 210 p m
Stuttgart Ark for Almyra DeWitt and

Olena Ark bj train 3 Stuttgart and De-
Witt line daily except Sunday

roucn exchanoes piscontinced
Memphis aud Little Iloek train 4 for

Louisville and Memphis
Newton and Galveston Northern di-

vision
¬

train 407 for Kansas City and Well-
ington

¬

Winfield junction west
Southern division train 1 for Texar-

kana
¬

and Gatesville McGregor east and
Gatesville Tex

Train 2 for Texarkana and Gatesville-
McGregor wwst empty

St Louis and Texarkana train 51 for
Chattanooga and Memphis empty

Train f 4 for Chattanooga and Memphis
two empty

Train 50 for Peoria and St Louis Litch ¬

field north
Texarkana and Gatesville eastern divi-

sion
¬

train 1 for Gatesville Tex from
Waco

Western divesion train 2 for Newton
and Galveston McGregor north

Gatesville Tex for Newton and Gal-
veston

¬

McGregor north and Texarkana
and Gatesville train 2 empty and Waco
Tex

Little Rock Ark for Chattanooga and
Memphis empty

Waco Tex for Gatesviile Tex

Get One Free

The Fort Worth and Denver City in com
nection with the Union Pacific xail HHE
first in the field witb in jjjpB nusV-
trated WestornjjMMppi Refor those
contemjjtayri p ffimertrip Call at city

l jMj Wlam street and secure a cyclo
PWTTof information regarding tho numer-
ous

¬

and cheap summer resorts reached by
the Union Pacific railway

A HEATED QUESTION

Where Shall We Go For Health and Pleas
ure7

Nowhere en the globeJuaMHp
found a varicbyf HPH 9enery and
cheaujM ajPI PHrthat tributary to the
jpH Kcinc Route

Ticket office 401 Main street and Union
depot

Summer Excursion Tickets
Commencing June 1 the Missouri Kan-

sas
¬

and Texas railway will begin the sale
of summer excursion tickets to principal
points in the North East and West The
Missouri Kansas and Texas railway is thi
short and most direct line tolv
St Louis and Chicago AJ M BPnme
running dot bhjfid MpBi vith Pullman
buffg ig0g Hrrirom Texas points to

7j cities without change Take the
Chicago limited leaving Fort Worth
730 p m arriving in Chicago sec-
ond

¬

morning For sleeping car accommo-
dations

¬

maps rates tickets or other in-

formation
¬

please call on or address
C D Lusk Union depot

J E Smith City Ticket Agent
corner Fourth and Houston streets

Fort Worth Tex
m

For every doUar recelTet Mtf Hi v-

in subscription to te B muon an ex-
tra

¬

copjfuMf0Hi TlIl be sent to any
j Pi Risnated outside the state or-

TWocopies for one year will be cent outside
the state

Plalnvlew Hale County Tex
Come to Amarillo and

the Hotel AmariHa a Mmisoee daily
county seat of

countyon tha central jOaiM w Gnlwiitri

THE NEW PRESIDENT

The Address of Dr Fisher
the University Last Night

at

A MOST SENSIBLE ARGUMENT

He Alludes to the Various Needs of an
Eleemosynary Institution and

what is Needed to Make It-
a Grand Snccess

At the Fort Worth University last nieht-
Dr Fisher recently of Denver was for-
mally

¬

installed as president of the faculty
The following is his address in full
To the Honored Board of Trustees of Fort

Worth University
Your words of greeting welcome and

promise fall very pleasantly on my ears
stranger as I am in whom you impose so
grave a trust By them I am strengthened
for with your hearty cooperation we may-
be reasonably assured of success Success
has wide significence in this so great a
matter Success first of all for you gen-
tlemen

¬

who hold for your antecedents and
successors this sacred trust Success for
you for though in other lines of work you
may fail in this your highest privilege and
to which you are called to devote your best
thought and endeavor there is certain gain
perishable things converted into imperish-
able

¬

stocks converted into brains You do
this business for men of means who only
await your intelligent presentation of tho
facts when they will open to you their
treasure house You to whom the Lord
says For brass I will bring gold and
for iron I will bring silver and for wood
brass and for stones iron I will also make
thy officers peace aud thy exactors righteous-
ness

¬

Success for you in that generations
yet unborn shall rise up and call you
blessed for establishing this school which
shall so long and richly bless the world

Success for us and for the school in your
success I am glad before this great au-
dience

¬

to speak words of deserved praise
for what you have already done And be-

cause
¬

of your modesty it may be suitable
yea tho occasion demands I should recount
some of the things you propose in the near
future Therefore I may say that while
the students are having happy vacation at
home and in preparation for their return
bringing with them scores of new students
as they undoubtedly will the buildings and
grounds will be so improved that in their
new colors furnishings etc you will
scarcely know them More than 1000 is
appropriated for this purpose while an-
other

¬

1000 will be expended in the fitting
up of a single department that of natural
science for Professor Martin But time
will not allow me to tell of all that there is-

in store for you good friends Expect
much and you will not be disappointed
HEstONSE TO THE CITIZENS WELCOME BT-

JCDGB TEISItEL-
LTo you sir and the citizens of Fort

Worth I am very grateful To be so cor-
dially

¬

welcomed to this beautiful city and
by a people at once so intelligent enterpris-
ing

¬

and discerning is compliment aud en-

couragement
¬

indeed The years shall tell
how much I appreciate this for myself and
family as we come to make our home with
you in this great state and in this phenome-
nal

¬

city
Address to the Faculty

To the Faculty in Response to Professor Mar-
tin

¬

Nearly as my heart is touched by tho
others who have spoken yet from the nature
of things you come a little closer yokefel ¬

lows as you are and true as you will un-
doubtedly

¬

be Your kindly cooperation is-

an absolute necessity hence my real joy in
these frank earnest words which before-
hand

¬

have been strongly enforced by kindly
deeds better than words insomuch that I-

am led to say of the words in relation to the
already accomplished deeds Apples of
gold in notwork of silver

I cannot refrain at this time from a word
in appreciation of the kindness of the stu-
dents

¬

their courteous bearing their gener-
ous

¬

welcome aud their general demeanor
are an inspiration to one who would be
their instructor They are a credit to Fort
Worth and to Texas Young ladies and
gentlemen it will be icy highest pleasure to
join your much endeared teachers in minis-
tering

¬

to you in the noblest best things
Why I am here
I am here I trust from no narrow mo-

tives
¬

but in the wise order of that provi-
dence

¬

which directs our ends SureIy I-

am not here because of any selfseeking
When the matter of my coming was pre-
sented

¬

to me I must confess that I was ig-
norant

¬

of Fort Worth and its university
except that a certain pleasing fame of both
is abroad in all the land hence it had
reached me To tho first request I turned
a deaf ear but on the frequent repetition
of that call I came to believe that the call
of men was the call of God so I am here I-

anvnot vain enough to think this generous
welcome is for me but because of your
faith in and love for the university you do
this

The importance of the office is magnified
by the beauty and renown of the city
in which the university is located I
need not sound the praises of Fort Worth
It reminds me of Ephesus of the long
ago Ephesus was called the Eye of
Asia St Paul recognized the import-
ance

¬

of that city aud hurried evangelist
as he was he lingered there more than
three full years to fill that eye with the
light of Christ What Ephesus was to
Asia Fort Worth is to Texas Beautiful
for situation and if not the joy of the
whole earth yet the joy of a large por-
tion

¬

of it Texas If then it would be
boastful to say that Fort Worth uni-
versity

¬

will fill this Eye with light will
only say it ought to do so

The office is further magnified by the real
greatness of our state in its possibilities of
future development While the old world
was worn barren and lifeless by the gross-
est

¬

of idolatry the Lord kept America com-
paratively

¬

new and fresh Hie red man of
the forest never bowed down to idols but
hearing the voice of God in the thunder and
seeing the flash of His eye in the lightning
he looked toward tho happy hunting
ground with a spiritual discernment
scarcely found in savages elsewhere
Hence in the western world tho Christian
church and democratic government found
their rarest opportunity for development
and growth In some measure Texas was
withheld from the earlier experiments of
our country to furnish a virgin soil for the
iseed that is to bring forth
SHE KAEEST FRUIT FOK THE NEW CENTCnT

Into such a city such a state and to such
responsibilities we come From such van-
tage

¬

ground we begin our work May the
infinite One give us wisdom and grace ac-
cordingly

¬

In this vast state gieat fortunes
will be gained The university will exhibit
the best possible use to be made of them
In such use will monuments be reared as
will shine on justly perpetuating the lives
of worthy men who reared them when
less important memorials lio in forgotten
dust In such an active city and state is
the corrective that will prevent the student
ftcm becoming impractical and helpless a

re pedant We will not ask our students
o bo old before their time but we shall

seek to have them acquire in their college
days sueo a sense of the seriousness of
life and such an enthusiasm of noble living
as shall never desert them

THE UNIVERSITY
That is a great name Too great some

will say for such a school Our mother
Eve joyfully exclaimed at the birth of a
child I have gotten a man 1 It was only
a babe yet with all the possibilities of man-
hood

¬

So if the founders through their
faith and joy cried out University and
we only find an infant yet we also find it

ftolds all the possibilities of the full grown
university We do not quarrel with the
name but unite to help on its growth and it
will rrow In five years with 500 students
it will be the delight of the city in a decade
or two the state will claim it in honest
pride in 100 years it will be a giant and
when 1000 years have passed away it will
still be youngr If it were named academy

en would we have a good work to do but
comparatively small If they had said col-
lege

¬
our duties would have been larger

but they hiTe called it university Bid us
It Butt include tut

lesser schools the academy at its best the
colleges at their maximum It must in-

clude
¬

all learning Only the supreme long
sustained andfaroutreaching efforts of the
truest and most talented men and women
arc commensurate with the university
In every field of learning we must
have matters of research and if we have
them not we must grow them For the com-
pleteness

¬

of all this we can wait From
tho first we will have some things of and
equal to therbest and for a few hundred
students afterwards all good things for
thousands and through the thousands for
the state and nation In the coming century
when 25000000 of people make their happy
prosperous homes in our vast state then
will many thousands of devoted students
fill the spacious halls which thankful
friends will build for Fort Worth univers-
ity

¬

Long live the university This is our
work Let us thank God and go at it Car-
lyle says Blessed is the man who has
found his work let them work like
Hercules and ask no other blessednvss
Here in the city most of our laborers
will find their work but we have some
already abroad in the field Two yonder in
the Eastland of books have accepted their
commission to help in building for us a
great library while another takes his
commission yonder in the Rocky Mountains
1200 miles away to seek out every precious
obtainable thing for our museum When
the nun ber is increased an hundred times
there will still be opportunities for other
colaborers If time permitted it would be
pleasant to recount some of the features of
growth in university work We would
speak of Cornell with its thirty
courses of study the university
of London conferring degrees only
South Kensington with its 1SO00 students
instructed in whatever they like as far as
they choose to go and in whatever place
they elect The new Chicago university is
a wonderfu study in its development

TUE ESSENTIALS OK A REAL UNIVFKMTT
1 A universal library we must have

It must cover the whole field of human
thought must be a treasury where the
student in any and every department of
human learning need know no limit of
helpfulness Matthews well says A
book is a voiceless teacher and ir great
library a virtual university Because the
books in such a library are numbered by tin
tens and hundreds of thousands and in a
life time one can only read comparatively
few the great question for the student
there is what shall I read It suggests the
need of a professorship of books which
every university should establish and
which consequently we must have That
we read not to know books but things
needs tho fullest setting forth Newton
said the earth compressed could be put into
a nut shell and Hunt decided that all lit-
erature

¬

without repetition could go into
nine or ten volumes Here wo need the
services of our professor of books

2 A competent faculty These must be
masters of departments who will wake the
slumbers of the dead in books and things
and clothe them in inspiring life again It-
is said that Alexander Hamilton touched
the dead corpse of finance and it sprang to
its feet So must the teacher of literature
philosophy and science do I am happy to
say to this audience tonight that we have
not sought in vain for at least a few of
these masters of departments whose praises
will soon be in the mouths of all people

3 Suitable buildings and endowment
We will undoubtedly soon outgrow our
present quarters but we have no fear that
wo shall be left without a shelter And
we already in a measure have endowment
in the large appreciation our Texaus have
for education and their independent spirit
which would despise using what they did
not pay for But of this we will s peak
later

I now come to the epartments of study
and though the time will not admit of more
than a glance here we take it The contest
especially between science Cand the
classics goes on Here we might
array the scholarly classic Wesley against
the long continued study of the
classics He says I cannot with any
patience reflect that out of so short a timo-
as human life consisting it may be of fifty
or sixty years nineteen or twenty shall be
spent in hammering out a little Latin or
Greek If one were to judge of the life of a
man by the proportion of it spent at school
one would think that the antediluvian age
was not yet gone How many excellent and
useful things might be learned while boys
are thumbing and murdering Hesiod and
Homer What improvement can it be to-

my understanding to know tho amours of-
Pyramus and Thisbe cr of Hero and
Leander These are tho views of Wesley
the classicist With him stands Farrar
the great scholar and multitudes of others
Yet on the other side there is an equal
array of talent which leads to the middle
ground that there is wisdom in each and it
will be our duty to open the doors of the
uuinversity to the sciences and classics

WITH EQCAL FREEDOM
First enrich the ground by broad generous
culture before planting the seed for special
growth The reaction from the pedantic
worship of the classics has resulted in
Germany in the pleading for bread
studies from the emperor on the throne
down through the profoundest universities
to the lowest peasant in his hut In re-
sponse

¬

the words of the Master come to-

us Man shall not live by bread alone
Again light is thrown upon the subject by
Solomon who says Bring up a child in
his way and when he is old he will not depart
from it There is a his study undoubt-
edly

¬

as well as a his way for every child
in which the best results will be obtained
The honeysuckle is at home in balmy
Texas and gladdens the eye and sweetens
tho air of your houses and streets But
yonder on the mountains on the borders of
eternal snows there grows a plant send-
ing

¬

its stem through a foot of snow and
perfects a blossom as white and more beau-
tiful

¬

than the snow itself which blossom
fades and dies as soon as the snow by melt-
ing

¬

uncovers the feet of the plant There
are students who in the sciences are as far
from home as the honeysuckle would be in
the snows of the Rockies The very high ¬

est faculty of the educator will be required
in helping the student to find in what soil
and air he can make his largest richest
happiest growth The wise uniting
of all these faculties and attain-
ments

¬

constitutes the complete university
Emerson says It is one of those fables
which out of unknown antiquity convey an-
tmlooked wisdom that the gods in the be-

giuning divided man into men that he
might be more helpful to himself just Rs
the hand was divided into fingers the bet-
ter

¬

to answer its end Thus is the univer-
sity

¬

one in many
The fine arts must have a large place

in the university On this the thoughtful
can iftarcoly think without delight Beyond
the art of men imitation no matter how
nearly perfect its reproductions of nature
may be is a higher realm for the
painter where color is to the artist
what words are to the scholar
the vehicle of thought in which
those are more fitting colors and words
which are like the best mirror least ob-
served

¬

In these realms the artist under-
stands

¬

the comment of the blind man that
red was like the blast of tne trumpet A
fine artist must be an exalted personage
and a university cannot do with less

History in our address is named late not
for want of importance History lies at the
root of all learning Some nations have
had prophecy some astronomy some
mathematics but as Carlyle says There is-

no tribe so rude but that it has attempted
history In wampum belts feather pic-
tures

¬

and earthmounds to the wonders of
Assyrian and Egyptian inscriptions are
fields of rare delight The Copt as well as
the Celt and the red as well as the white
man lives between two eternities warring
against oblivion A talent for history may
be said to be onr chief inheritance Most
conversation is narrative rather than ex-
pression

¬

of thoughtj and ourvery speech is
curiously historical Cut us off from nar-
rative

¬

and how would conversation
dwindle to almost nothing with even the
wisest and thus we do nothing but enact
history and say nothing but recite it His-
tory

¬

having to do with great events was a
story teller She has now become a schoo-
lteacher as well It is philosophy teaching
by experience and scholars of all fields
meet here

ClYilJCoTccnment
This Is a field of investigation that de-

mands
¬

the most earnest devotion It is
rapidly becoming an important elementin
our countrys education A government by
the people and for the people demands that
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he people be intelligent in all matters per
aining thereto not a few but all the peo-

ple
¬

Washington the great statesman saw
this in the long ago and in his last message
he asked for a national university in which
civil government should stind first in im-
portance

¬

of study In such an empire as
the great state of Texas with its immeas-
urable

¬

wealth and possibilities how much
we shall need this It shall be provided
for with care in Fort Worth university

This is the education required for the
government of men and it is well exceed-
ingly

¬

important In it we are also led up-
ward

¬

to the government of God prepared
for citizenship in the broader kingdom
even the kingdom of heaven coextensive
with the universe of God It is to be our
privilege student friends to lead you to
the very throne of God in your search for
truth where the fullness of knowledge is-
to be no small part of the bliss of that bet-
ter

¬

world there we shall know as we are
known It cannot bo difficult to see then
how true education opens up the way fo
real hunger for God nor need it be thought
strange that a much larger proportion of
students than of any other class become
real and enduring Christians It is also to
be observed that after their conversion
students become more bright and studious
We can scarcely have thought over these
matters together without feeling more
deeply the importance of real Christian
education People are quite disposed to
talk favorably of it but slow to examine its
principles aud methods much more dis-
posed

¬

to laud than to labor for it No man
complains of too much education Only
those who lack sense are supposed to be
worse for education The more imperii
mans control of tho forces of nature the
more need of higher education But
education does more for men than
provide for their material wants
It leads us to think of mans
divine origin rather than his habiliaments-
of earth As Dean Stanley says We
judge him rather by his crown of spir¬

itual fire then by his feet of clay Then
does education rise above its mere com-
mercial

¬

value and relate men to one
another and to God Before this men
are watchful to get ou in the world now
they are careful to get near to GodcCarlyle
says of such experiences Long time
men are careful that other men do not
cheat them afterwards some men be-
come

¬

careful that they do not cheat their
neighbors Then they have changed their
marketcart into a chariot of the sun

CoKdncation-
As the world grows wiser better the

soul life is magnified and the animal is
relegated to its proper inferior place In
this man and woman come nearer to-
gether

¬

in work and study by which each
are equally benefited This is apparent
in many ways notably in the great
colleges and universities and Christian
churches and communities As wo go
backward in the history of the world
and in proportion as we approach heathen
darkness the opposite is true Only 100
years ago Voltaire said Ideas are like
beards women and very young men
have none The Russians have been
accustomed to say Woman is a creature
with long hair and short understanding
A Jewish maxim reads A man plays the
fool who teaches his dauzhter the law
Let us go back in thought to that
earlier time It is a summer day A D
32 It is the heated noon hour in
the valley of Samaria between Ebal and
Gerezim and on the stone curbing of Jacobs
well sits a Jewish traveler weary and
thirsty while his attendants have gone into
the town to buy bread A Samaritan wo-
man

¬

comes to draw water and behold a
marvel The Jewish rabbi Jesus of Nazer-
eth talks with and teaches the woman as-
he would have taught a man and though
his disciples come and marvel yet he con-
tinues

¬

to teach the woman and her friends
together and coeducation is begun by the
sublimest teacher man ever heard I tell
you friends Jacobs well is the birthplace
of one of the worlds great ideas the
blessed doctrine woman mans equal intel-
lectually

¬

and morally before God Its re-
fining

¬

and helpful influence goes on
Slowly however have tho prejudices of
mankind given way to thisheavenborn idea
and the many women who have attained the
sunny heights of knowledge have done so at
great disadvantage But a better day has
dawned and everywhere schools and even
great universities are open or opening to
mas aad woman ou equal terms In the of God
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Kmlnwment-
I finally come to this subject t he SJP

port of the university and saj as = aic W

fore that the endowment is in he
spirit of tho people within wh e

the university is enshrined A be11
custom obtains at Oxford England wfcen

>there is a saying as many bentr xw j
sons each student plannrng sarae eift °

books plate money something far his a

mater Shall it not be so with us ic
cartoons of Kaphsel and Alieliai A i 1-

0fered for the small sum of iTOU-
Oquicklv bought bv Oxford sons one gi

20000 to put them in her tn aJr
the good work begin at once Uemenw-
he who gives quickly gives douMe
ministers camo together with heir ar
full of books which thev gave aad w

founded Yale college The gave m

than any have given since for constra-

ively in their gift were all the other
Finally I suggest do not despise sg

gifts so they arc generous ami cf a rj
spirit Do all you do and give au yen
for the glory of God in the well bentf
men and your reward is certain h 7
olden time a wealthy ruler deferent1 j
build a temple nominally to the 3r >

God but really to gratify his own tawj
He planned as the work progressed to
his own name in golden letters oc ij
temples splendid front One day te

a-
a poor woman give a handful of cF y
one of tho oxen drawing stones for
temple That night the king dream jtin his dream he saw the temple Jvsi
and his name shining then he s1j <

name scale off and there stood outl3 CJ

splendid and enduring letters the v3Sit
the woman who gave the hay to the
ox and when the king protested he T13

lusminded that his labor was for
glory while the womans was for Vsaf y


